delphis
eco
our guide to...

ecological cleaning products
EU Ecolabel accredited

www.delphiseco.com

did you know...
who is delphis eco?

Our range of professional products is ideal for all industries
and works effectively across all sectors: house keeping,
catering and washrooms. Our products are food prep
safe, unique, innovative and at the forefront of
technology. They are more powerful and safer than the
multitude of chemicals currently available.

our accreditation...

The EU Ecolabel is the premier
European award for the manufacture
of ecological products

our awards...

Our vision: be green at every stage...
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green at
every stage...
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Our model is our guide to economic and environmental
prosperity. It generates ecological, social, and economic
value. Our products contribute to minimising waste,
pollution, and natural resource depletion at every stage.
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Our vision is to be the world’s leading innovator of
ecological cleaning products. We focus on every aspect
of our cradle to cradle model to ensure the best solution
with the least possible impact on the environment.
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We are the leading British manufacturer of ecological
cleaning products. We are the only UK company to
exclusively produce environmentally friendly cleaning
products for the commercial sector and the first to be
awarded the EU Ecolabel.* Headquartered in the UK,
we also produce locally in South Africa.
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About us...
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Benefits of using our cleaning products...
Environmental: Derived from plant based ingredients our products are wholly
environmental, readily biodegradable and packaged in 100%
recyclable packaging.
Financial
Savings:

why we’re No.1

✓ first in the UK

‘Green’ products are traditionally thought of as expensive. We offer
a premium product without a premium price. In most cases, our
professional advice saves money.

Health and
Safety:

Our aim is to reduce human and environmental risk. In many cases
our products have significantly reduced risk ratings compared to
the standard.

Performance:

To be awarded the EU Ecolabel, our products must perform as well
as or better than the five non-ecological market leaders in each
class at least 85% of the time. We achieved a 92% success rate.

Ease of use:

Our products are extremely easy to use and highly efficient. Using
surfactant technology the cutting agents literally get underneath
dirt and grime which is easily wiped clean.
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*for cleaning products.

For further information and safety data sheets, contact:
Your local South African distributor, see reverse for details

to be
Ecolabel *

awarded EU

✓ food prep sa

just some of...
our core products
Concentrate or ready-to-use?
Our products are available in concentrate and ready-to-use. For detailed product
descriptions, dilution guides and new products, please visit www.delphiseco.com
Buying in concentrate is extremely cost effective. Each 5ltr bottle of Multi Purpose
Cleaner on average dilutes into 166 trigger bottles - an approximate cost of only 1.5
Rand per trigger bottle.
Re-using a trigger bottle time and again reduces packaging and shipping by removing
the unnecessary transportation of water, which in turn reduces CO2 emissions. Most
critically it reduces the amount of plastic potentially going into landfill.
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multipurpose
cleaner

All-in-one cleaner. Tough
on grease and dirt to leave
surfaces clean and shiny

concentrate

Kitchen

25ltr
.....................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................

5ltr

Dishwasher Liquid
✓
✓
Rinse Aid
✓
✓
Dish Wash Liquid
✓
✓
.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Washing-Up Liquid
✓
✓
.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Anti-Bacterial Sanitiser
✓
✓
.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Heavy Duty Degreaser
✓
✓
.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
General Purpose Detergent
✓
✓
.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

................................................

✓
✓
✓

................................................

✓
✓
✓

✓
✓

..................................

Washroom Cleaner
Toilet Cleaner
Urinal Blocks - 50 per tub

..................................

Washroom

✓
✓

.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

General
Multi-Purpose Cleaner
Glass and Stainless Steel Cleaner

EN1276
EN13697
EN ISO 4120

.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..................................................

.................................................

Personal Hygiene

ap proved

Anti-Bacterial Hand Soap
✓
✓
Hand Soap
✓
✓
.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Anti-Bacterial Alcohol Hand Gel
✓
✓
.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
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antibacterial
sanitiser

fro m o nly

1.5

R

per 750m
l trigger
bottle
from 5ltr
concentra
te

Cleans and stops the spread
of harmful infection - kills
99.99% of germs

................................................

................................................

Specialist
Bio Fizzy Tablets (20 tablets per tube)
Liquid Grease and Drain Treatment
Masonry and Stone Cleaner

food prep safe

.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

✓
✓

concentrate

✓
✓

.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

sales@delphiseco.co.za

www.delphiseco.com

we also supply...
coshh signage
Dispensing charts and cleaning guides
Our products are extremely easy to use. To assist proper
dosage and reduce costs we provide dispensing charts.
They can be created from our website and personalised
with your company logo, downloaded and printed. In
addition, to improve health and safety we supply
cleaning guides and COSHH training manuals.

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

dispensing guides
cleaning guides
info sheets
safety data sheets
COSHH training manual
COSHH safety certificates
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For further
Delphis Eco,information and safety data
Unit 1, River
Reach, Garto sheets, contact:
ns Way, Lond
on SW11 3SX

t: +44 (0) 203

397 0096

e: sales@delphise

co.com

www.delphise

co.com
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dispensing ch
emicals
product

main use

dilution

antibacterial
sanitiser
5ltr conce

=

750
ml

30ml

2x

multipurpose
cleaner
5ltr

=

5ltr

Apply directly
to surface and
wipe clean.
For food prepa
ration and storag
rinse with clean
e surfaces
water after applic
For larger surfac
ation.
e areas such as
floors, use
a mop and bucke
t.
concentrate
only

1x

=

750
ml

30ml

2x

masonr y
and stone
cleaner
5ltr

=

5ltr

health and safe
ty
Use only as
directed. Do
not mix differe
cleaners. Seek
nt
medical attent
ion if in discom
or if any sympt
fort
oms persist.
Eye Contact:
Avoid contac
t with eyes,
if product gets
eyes, rinse with
into
water.
Skin Contact:
Avoid contac
t with skin, if
product gets
skin wash
onto
with water
and remove
contaminated
any
clothing.

30ml

concentrate

Apply a small
amount to a
damp cloth
and wipe surfa
ce. For heavy
spray direct
cleaning
ly onto surfa
ce, leave to
stand and wipe
clean. For large
areas such
r surface
as floors, use
a mop and
bucket.
concentrate
only

Ingestion:
Do not drink,
if swallowed
drinking water
may be benef
icial, do not
induce vomit
ing.
Inhalation:
Avoid inhalin
g product, move
to fresh air if
discomfort.
in

30ml

1x

concentrate

=

750
ml

30ml

2x

=

5ltr

Apply direct
ly to
brush and leave surface by spray or
to stand. For
soiling allow
heavy
10-15
and agitate with minutes contact time
abrasive nylon
larger surface
pad. For
areas such as
floors, use a
mop and bucke
t. After appli
cation rinse
well with clean
water.

don’t forget PPE...

Always wear
the correct
protective clothin
g if required.
concentrate
only

30ml

1x

5ltr concentrat
e

=

750
ml

30ml

2x
For further
Delphis Eco,information and safety data
Unit 1, River
Reach, Garto sheets, contact:
ns Way, Lond
on SW11 3SX

COSHH

30ml

1x

ntrate

washroom
cleaner
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cleaning met
hod

=

t: +44 (0) 203

5ltr

397 0096

Apply a small
amount to a
damp cloth
and wipe surfa
ce. For heavy
spray direct
cleaning
ly onto surfa
ce, leave to
stand and wipe
clean. For large
areas such
r surface
as floors, use
a
mop and
bucket.

Non
hazardous

for best results...

For best results
we recommend
correct dosing
using the
and colour
coded microf
cloths - please
ibre
ask your manag
er for details.

e: sales@delphise

co.com

www.delphise

co.com

For further information and safety data sheets, contact:
Your local South African distributor, see reverse for details

feedback...
what our customers say
our community projects...
“Delphis Eco products have proven to be effective, user friendly and also offered cost reductions. The EU Ecolabel accreditation was an added bonus.” GNFR Buyer

“I chose Delphis Eco as I needed a product I could trust. We
now use fewer products to gain greater results. With the
support of their professionals we were able to give training to
our Team and ensure the products were used to their full
potential. The EU Ecolabel was also a great selling point.”
Finance Manager, Haydock depot
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The Eco Turtle Project
The aim of the project is to
teach children about recycling
measures and the water cycle.
Pupils will see how everyday
actions affect the planet.

*at Ashley C of E
School, Walton-on
-Thames, Surrey

The Delphis Eco Garden

National Union of Students - Bristol

Our
innercity
community
garden has been created to
encourage our neighbours to
grow their own food and
where passersby can help
themselves.

CUBITT

We hope other companies
will make their garden spaces
accessible and sustainable.

National Union of Students - Manchester

“We have reduced the number of chemicals onsite thanks to
Delphis Eco. It’s amazing how one product, Delphis Eco
Multi-Purpose Cleaner has so many applications.”
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“Delphis Eco has provided us with a cost-effective, efficient
range – it appears that green no longer has a premium when
it comes to cleaning. We have also managed to gain Green
Impact points for a simple switch to Delphis Eco.”
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“I was determined to get Delphis Echo into our kitchen
because I wanted to use products that were environmentally
friendly. We now spend less and use fewer chemicals per
month since changing. It’s a pleasure doing business with
Delphis Eco.” Senior Sous Chef, Cubitt House - members of the Sustainable
Restaurant Association

Start Exhibition at Lancaster House

“A cost effective, comprehensive range of products that deal
with all of our requirements with independent accreditation.
We would have no hesitation in recommending the range or
the Delphis Eco team.” CEO

Start is a national initiative by
HRH The Prince of Wales to
promote sustainable living. We
were invited to Lancaster
House to promote our policy to
‘reduce, re-use and recycle’.
There we met King Sultan
Mizan Zainal Abidin and Queen
Nur Zahirah of Malaysia.

O&G

OFFICE & GENERAL - CLEANING & SUPPORT SERVICES

m eeti ng th e Ki ng an
Que en of M al ay si d
a

"With Delphis Eco we can continue to push the boundaries of
sustainability in commercial cleaning.” CEO

sales@delphiseco.co.za

www.delphiseco.com
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United Kingdom:
Delphis Eco
Unit 1, River Reach
Gartons Way
London
SW11 3SX
t: +44 (0) 203 397 0096
f: +44 (0) 870 974 7219
sales@delphiseco.co.za
www.delphiseco.com
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Delphis Eco products
are distributed by:

Greendot Chemicals
4a Stockville Road
Mahogany Ridge
Westmead
t: 031 792 5001
e: info@greendotchemicals.com
www.greendotchemicals.co.za

heav y duty
degreaser
Powerful, industrial strength
cleaner. Easily cuts through
heavy grease, grime and oil

concentrate

